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Key Highlights: 
 

 12 partners, including IDEAL&CO, launch a new online platform to support manufacturers in 
introducing new circular economy business models. 

 

 New tools will guide manufacturers on how to design products and analyse business as well 
as environmental potential using a whole systems, circular economy approach. 

 

 Circular, ‘closed loop’ business models offer new profit opportunities and greater resilience for 
businesses, as well as wider benefits for society and the environment, from keeping products 
in use over multiple lifecycles. 

 

 Outcomes of four industrial pilots which tested the tools, indicate the value of applying circular 
business models from early stages of product development.  

 
 
The Resource Conservative Manufacturing (ResCoM) project started in Autumn 2013, to help 
manufacturers ‘close the loop’ and capture value through rethinking the relationships between 
materials, product design, supply chains, business models, and technology.   
 
Co-funded by the European Commission, ResCoM has developed and tested an innovative 
methodology and collaborative software platform for the industrial implementation of closed-loop 
manufacturing systems. This helps designers and manufacturers understand, model, and quantify 
how collection, remanufacturing, and reuse of products can lead to more profitable, resource-efficient, 
and resilient business practices, compared to the current predominantly linear manufacturing system. 
Today, the ResCoM consortium makes the new platform, methodology, and supporting case studies, 
publicly available. In addition, trial use of several of the software and design tools is possible with a 
free registration on the ResCoM platform.  
 
“The ResCoM tools and methodologies have successfully supported Gorenje to identify opportunities 
to capture value from circular business models. Having developed a service-based concept for our 
ASKO washing machine throughout ResCoM, we have now moved beyond theory and into 
implementation with an application of a large-scale industrial pilot of this model with EU Horizon 2020 
funding. We are looking forward to new challenges.” Janez Uplaznik, Executive Vice President for 
Joint R&D – Gorenje.  
 
“In 2013, ResCoM set out an ambition to support manufacturing companies in their transition from 
linear to circular business strategy. The new tools, methods and software platform developed in the 
project will now play a vital role in providing support towards this ambition – from circular product 
ideation to multiple lifecycle management.” Amir Rashid, Associate Professor & Head of the MMS 
division at the Department of Production Engineering - KTH Royal Institute of Technology. 
 
The methodology and tools support manufacturers in transitioning to closed-loop products that are 
designed for multiple life cycles. The tools help guide company decisions by illustrating the benefit of 
products designed in this way, highlighting economic impact, resource efficiency, greenhouse gas 
emissions, and energy use. 

http://www.rescoms.eu/consortium
http://www.rescoms.eu/case-studies
http://www.rescoms.eu/


Four industrial pilots have been conducted through ResCoM to test and develop tools. The evidence 
gathered strongly suggests that circular business models should be employed in the early stages of a 
company's product development process and manufacturers can use the ResCoM methodology and 
tools to make this happen in practice.  
 
“These new tools and methodologies allow organisations to move beyond ideation to implementation 
of circular economy, encouraging new product design and the development of alternative business 
models. Built on four years of research and innovation, the ResCoM tools will support manufacturers 
in designing products for a circular economy."  
Andrew Morlet, CEO - Ellen MacArthur Foundation.  
 
“More and more designers and manufactures see the potential of the circular economy, and have 
ideas to change their products and services. But without an effective way to prioritize such ideas, or to 
quantify the economic and environmental benefits, most of them remain just ideas. ResCoM brings 
business and design tools needed to turn circular product ideas into strategic innovations."  
Bram van der Grinten, Co-Founder – IDEAL&CO Explore.  
 
Click to view the ResCoM website and explore the tools, platform, and case studies, now publicly 
available. You can also watch a short video series featuring individuals from the ResCoM Consortium 
discussing their experiences and learnings from the four year project. The project officially concludes 
on 31st October 2017.  
 
Visit www.rescoms.eu to find out more and explore the new platforms and tools.  
 
--- 
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--- 
 
NOTES TO EDITORS: 
 
This project has received funding from the European Union’s Seventh Programme for research, 
technological development and demonstration under grant agreement No 603843. 
 
ResCoM 
 
ResCoM, which stands for Resource Conservative Manufacturing, is working to develop an innovative 
methodology and software platform for the industrial implementation of closed-loop manufacturing 
systems. It is co-funded by the European Commission and runs until autumn 2017. ResCoM will help 
designers and manufacturers understand how collection, remanufacturing and reuse of products can 
lead to more profitable, resource-efficient and resilient business practices compared to the current 
linear manufacturing system. The platform and methodology will be complemented by a series of 
industrial case studies that demonstrate the benefits of its application across various industries. 
 
Knowledge Providers: KTH University, Fraunhofer, TU Delft, Insead, Ideal & Co. 
Technology Providers: Eurostep, Granta Design 
Original Equipment Manufacturers: Bugaboo, Gorenje, Loewe, Tedrive Steering.  
Independent Expert: Ellen MacArthur Foundation 
 
Advisory Board: Alex Duff - Director, not A Duff word, Julian Hill-Landolt - Director Sustainable 
Lifestyles, WBCSD, Dr Markus Laubscher - Programme Manager Circular Economy, Philips, Dr Nabil 
Z. Nasr - Director, Golisano Institute for Sustainability, Dr Mike Tennant - Imperial College London.  
 
For further information: www.rescoms.eu 
 
IDEAL&CO Explore 
 
IDEAL&CO Explore B.V. is a Dutch firm specialized in design research in the field of sustainable 
product development & innovation. We support industry in the transition to regenerative business 
models by providing design-research in the field of sustainable product development, innovation and 

http://www.rescoms.eu/
http://www.rescoms.eu/
http://www.rescoms.eu/


circular economy, as well as supporting companies and organisations with consult, education and 
training in these fields of expertise. 
IDEAL works with partners ranging from SME to multinationals as well as research institutes and non-
profit organizations, to develop a variety of sustainable market applications. Our core competence is 
the application of front-end sustainable product design methodology, including Cradle to Cradle, 
Biomimicry, and fast-track LCA. We initiate, with our partners, research & design projects on the 
implementation of sustainable materials, technology and product chain cooperation, by the application 
and co-development of state of the art knowledge in sustainable product development and related 
fields such as material, process and business development.  
IDEAL&CO has extensive experience in sustainable product innovation, with various projects on the 
topic of resource efficiency and closed loop design.  
 
Visit us at www.ideal-co.nl 
 
Further information: ingrid@ideal-co.nl;bram@ideal-co.nl 

 

 


